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WASHINGTON 

June 16, 1988 

ACTION/INFORMATION 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH: KENNETH . DUBERSTEIN ~ (), · 
DEPUTY CHIEF OFt:FF 

FROM: PHILLIP D. BRAD 
DEPUTY COUNSEL THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Ferdinand Marcos Proposed Indictment 

I. BACKGROUND: The United States Attorney for the Southern 
District of ew York (Rudolph Giuliani) .has proposed to the 
Justice Department that Ferdinand and Imelda Marcos be 
indicted for certai acts committed in the Philippines and 
later in the United States. Generally, the indictment would 
focus on the Marcoses' use of money allegedly acquired by 
bribes, kickbacks, extortions and thefts in the Philippines 
to purchase property in New York City. The press has 
reported that such ai: indictment has been recommended and 
that it is current:y being considered by the Justice 
Department. See,~, Washington Times, "Marcos 
Racketeering Indic et Drafted," copy attached at Tab A. 

The Criminal Division at Justice has been meeting with the 
National Security Council Staff, the State Department, the 
Defense Department, the Central Intelligence Agency, the 
Defense Intelligence Agency, and the National Security 
Agency to identi=y and evaluate possible weaknesses in the 
case, intelligence concerns, and general foreign policy 
considerations. A forma~ interagency meeting will also be 
convened to discuss these matters. Once this process has 
been completed, it is currently contemplated that any 
recommendation to proceed with an indictment will be 
presented to you for approval. If such a recommendation is 
forthcoming, it could occur in early July . 
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II. ACTION: President Marcos has written you, through his 
attorneys and Ken Duberstein, and asked that you not let the 
indictment occur. A copy of this correspondence is attached 
at Tab B. 

III . RECOMMENDATION: In our view it would be premature for you 
to act on this matter or respond to Marcos at this time. , 

IV. DECISION: 

(<~ Approve 

Attachments 

cc: Colin L. Powell 

__ Disapprove 
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Marcos racketeering 
indictment drafted 
By Michael Hedges 
THE '1,11\SHINGTON TIMES 

U.S. Attorney Rudolph W. Giuliani 
in New York has sent a "first draft ·· 
of a proposed indictment of former 
Philippine President Ferdinand E. 
Marcos to the Justice Department 
for approval. according to a federal 
law-enforcement official. 

Mr. Giuliani is seeking to pros
ecute the exiled leader on rack
eteering charges, said the official, 
who asked not to be identified. 

But the proposed indictment 
"needs some work" and will prob-

1 MARCOS 
From~Al 

ama and the Netherland Antilles to 
shield him from New ibrt tu laws, 
according to the coogreasiooal testi· 
mony of one aa,;oL 

The Philippine ~t has 
tlled statemenu chariina" that Mr. 
Marcos used government money to 
buy the property and conspired to 
portray Mr. Khasho&ii u the owner. 

In a separate civil suit, the ~m
mut of Philippine President 
Coruoo Aquino is attempµ.na to re
cm-er the property, claimini it is 

ably not be issued any time soon, the 
official said. 

The indictment would charge Mr. 
Marcos with illegally acquiring hun
dreds of millions of dollars' worth of 
New York real estate, jewelry and 
art objects with Philippine govern
ment money, the official said. 

The tentative document alleges 
Mr. Marcos fraudulently attempted 
to transfer ownership of the prop
erty to Saudi billionaire Adnan 
Khashoggi. 

_Additional information about the 
indktnient was not available. 

Leone Tun, an aide to Mr. Marcos 

rightfully owned by the Filipino pee> 
pie. 

The Philippine lawsuit claims the 
money used to pu.rch&le the prop
erty was oriplly drawn from a 
Philippine bank cootrolled by Mar
cos associate Roberto S. Benedicto, 
then transferred to a California 
bank, then to a Swi.sa bank, then to 

ew York. 
In that suit. filed in California, the 

Philippine iovemment claims Mr. 
Benedicto and Mr. Marcos violated 
several federal laws, committing 
mail and wire fraud ancrtnterstate 
traMport.atioo of stolen'praperty. 

The New York ,rand jury-.lso has 
reportedly heard testlmorty about 
the notnrio111 spendinl · sprees of 

in Honolulu, declined to comment on 
the allegations. He referred com
ments to the former president's 
Washington attorney Richard A. 
Hibey. 

Mr. Hibey could not be reached 
yesterday. 

Reports of the grand jury investi
gation into Mr. Marcos' profligate 
spending in New York have surfaced 
repeatedly in recent months. 

The New York investigation re
portedly has focused on the pur
chase by Mr. Marcos of four Manhat
tan office buildings, worth an 
estimated third of a billion dollars. 
in 1986. 

The buildings were bought for Mr. 
Marcos by New York real estate 
agents through foreign corporations 
in the British Virgin Islands, Pan-

see MARCOS, page AB 

Imelda Marcos in New York. 
It was not clear whether those ex

penditures would result in charaes, 
federal law enforcement offlci.als 
said yesterday. 

The Marcoses were deposed in 
February 1986 in the wake of a politi
cal uprising that followed an election 
which was widely perceived to have 
been rigged by Marcos forces. 

Mr. Marcos is 70, and there have 
been reports that his health baa been 
failing. But Philippine officials ba'9e 
maintained that it is important to 
pursue criminal and civU -~~ 
against the couple in the hopes ef 
eventually retreiving part of the 
vast fortune they are allea~ to ha~ 
looted from the nation's treasury. 

... ' 
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ANDERSON, HIBEY, NAUHEIM & BLAIR 

A PARTNERSHIP OF PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS 

ATTORNEYS DIRECT DIAL NUMBER 

BY HAND 

1708 EW HAMPSHIRE AVENUE, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D . C. 20009 

(202) 483-1900 

June 15, 1988 

The Honorable Kenneth M. Duberstein 
Chief of Staff 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Ken: 

TELEX: 248929 

AHNB UR 

TELECOPIER: (202) 483-7462 

Enclosed is a personal letter from my client, Ferdinand 
Marcos, addressed to the President. Enclosed also is a xerox 
copy of the Marcos letter so you can be aware of the content. 

President Marcos is anxious for the President to personally 
review this letter, which under the circumstances seems entirely 
appropriate. 

SDA/rmr 
Enclosure 



FERDINAND 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

E. MARCOS 

9 June, 1988 

My lawyers have advised me that federal prosecutors in New 
York intend imminently to indict Imelda and me for federal 
crimes they said we committed both when we were in the Phil
ippines and after we were brought to the United States. 

I fear that the desire of some government officials to take 
this action against us very quickly might impair serious 
consideration of policy issues that will be affected by our 
indictment. The broad spectrum of these issues have been 
spelled out by my attorneys who have sent a memorandum of 
key reasons why we should not be indicted to some of your 
top aides in the White House, including your Chief of Staff 
and National Security Advisor. I have read t~eir submission 
which identifies policy concerns impacting various departments 
and agencies of the U ited States, that arise out of the in
dictment. In addition, my lawyers have offered an analysis 
of certain legal issues regarding evidence the prosecutors 
said they have about us since we came to the United States at 
your invitation. The emorandum also talks about both Imelda's 
and my health and the effect of an indictment on us. 

I expect that eventually the decision whether to charge my 
wife and me in an American court with criminal conduct will be 
for you to take. I hope you will see fit not to let this 
happen. My disputes are with the Philippines. I hope you 
understand that it is with my country and its government that 
our differences can be resolved. Indeed, we have been about 
the business of exploring settlement of our differences for 
sometime. That effort is continuing. 

Imelda and I are grateful to you for the hospitality you ex
tended to us more than two years ago. As the years have passed, 
our life in the United States has been safe, thanks to you, but 
our hearts are heavy with the burden of exile and separation 
from our homeland and our loved ones . We pray that once more 
you will be merciful to us. 

God bless you. 

el~a/L~ 
RDINAND E. MARCOS 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT 

TRANSMITTAL FORM 

FOR: Mr. Paul Schott Stevens 
Executive Secretary 
National Security Council 
The White House 

REFERENCE : 

8814449 SIS _______ _ 

Date May 9, 1988 

To: Preside t Reagan --------"'------------

Date : April 19, 1988 

WH Referral Dated : _ay 5 , 1 988 
NSC ID# ( if any): _ 5_6_8_1_66 _______ _ 

The attached item was sent directly to the 
Department of State . 

ACTION TAKEN: 

___ A draft reply is attached. 

___ A draft reply will be forwarded. 

A translation is attached. ---
_x __ An information copy of a direct reply is attached. 

___ We believe no response is necessary for the reason 
cited below. 

___ The Department of State has no objection to the 
proposed travel. 

--- Other (see remarks). 

REMARKS: 

Staff 
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United States Department of State 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

Mr. Victor A. Nepomuceno 
Executive Assistant 
Philippine Veterans Legion 
Legion Home Building, PVAO Compound 
Arroceros Street 
Manila, Philippine 2801 

Dear Mr. epo ceno: 

May 6, 1988 

I am responding on behalf of the President to your letter 
of April 19 outlining a proposal for increased U.S. economic 
assistance to the P ilippines. 

We welcome yo r expression of interest in a proposed new 
multi-year multilateral assistance program for the 
Philippines. High- evel discussion of such a plan comes in the 
wake of more than bi lion in U.S. assistance over the past 
three years alone. be U.S. Government is exploring ways to 
coordinate its expanded assistance program with friends and 
allies already active · providing generous levels of 
assistance to the Ph . pp · nes. Despite severe budgetary 
constraints, the U.S. Government remains committed to doing all 
it can to help fund any new assistance initiative. We believe, 
however, that it o _a be inappropriate to tie that 
multilateral effort o the distinct bilateral defense interests 
served by a contin ed U.S. ilitary presence in the Philippines. 

s · ncerely, 

~~B;Sai:s:s:-~~ 
o · rector, Office of Philippine Affairs 
Brea for East Asian and Pacific 

Affairs 
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T H E W H I T E H O U S E 

REFERRAL 

TO: DEPARTME T OF STATE 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

DESCRIPTION OF I CO I G: 

ID: 

MEDIA: 

TO: 

FROM: 

568166 

LETTER, DA_ED APRIL 19, 1988 

PRESIDE T REAGAN 

R. IC 
EXECU_I 

ATIO 'AL CO. 
PHILIPP:TE s LEGION 

0 F F I C E 

MAY 5, 1988 

LEGIO HO.!.E BT:LD: G, PVAO COMPOUND 
ARROCEROS S. '=' 

MANILA PH::..rpp_ 

881.4449 

SUBJECT: REQUESTS THE I ED STATES SET UP A MARSHALL 
PLAN-TYPE OF SCHEME TO REHABILITATE THE 
ECONOMY OF HE PHILIPPINES WHICH WAS BADLY 
DEVASTATED E~ PAST DICTATORSHIP 

PROMPT ACTION IS ESSE TIAL -- IF REQUIRED ACTION HAS NOT BEEN 
TAKEN WITHIN 9 WORKING DAYS OF RECEIPT, PLEASE TELEPHONE THE 
UNDERSIGNED AT 456-7486. 

RETURN CORRESPONDENCE, WORKSHEET AND COPY OF RESPONSE 
(OR DRAFT) TO: 

AGENCY LIAISON, ROOM 91, THE WHITE HOUSE, 20500 

SALLY KELLEY 
DIRECTOR OF AGENCY LIAISON 
PRESIDENTIAL CORRESPONDENCE 
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NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 

PHILIPPINE VETERANS LEGION 
LEGION HOME Bl.DG .. PWO COMPOUND 

AR ROCEROS ST . :.\,' .NILA 2801 
C~ I\ATER ~ E~BER 

VETER AN ': Ff0EA4.'r 10A OF -H:: ;,1-HLIPµ•N!:S 

uvuo, 19 April 1988 
C£",;.E=- r OL ... -u......,os 

C>--' ol s.. 
A..~ ~:re d-. > =-o=-«-:!. 

r, ECTI.MTE: 

SANTIAGO LIM 
Spl . Adv15er to C 

LIM YAN 
$pl Adviser to NC 

M1ncfana-o 

MED INA SL PORTUGAL 
C h1irper11on. W1 y& & l-Ael"'IS 

RI CARDO A $ARTE 
O IC Son of Veterans 

Bis Excellency, RONALD REAGAN 
President of the United States 

Sirs: 

We appreciate very much the proposal advanced by some 
distinguished members of the Congress of the United States 
to set up a Marshall Plan-type of__i,cheme to rehabilitate 
the economy of the Phili2pj.nes which was badly -devastated 
under t he past- dictatorship--;--------- ...:_ _ _ _ 

However, we cannot avoid the misgivings about the 
feasibility of the scheme, if this is to be conducted under 
t he auspices of your country's government, given the 
econocic shortcomings that the United States is beset with 
itself at this time. There is your public debt which has 

ov coce up to the staggering amount of 2.37 trillion 
ilo l ars, and your foreign debt which has now risen to 424.2 

· lion Dollars. With such tremendous financial burden it 
ould certainly be too much to expect your country to still 

S?are the mon ey , which should be substantial, to finance 
c e proposed rehabilitation of the Philippine economy. 

lnstead of that scheme then we suggest that Your 
Exce _ ency co~r a pack~ge __ 9_f _11!.easur~.~ -~hjJ:.h_ we b.elieve 

bring a bou t the recoveqz. ..of__t,he Philippine economy and 
ead i to a take-off stage at a faster pace thanthat: 
ro;><>sed scheme. This -package· can be included ·among your 

go ern=e t's concessions for the renewa1 or extension of 
.£._ e. - S ~litary Bases Agreement (MBA) which we fully 
e Corse including the bases' provision with nuclear weaponry. 
:egotiations on the fate of the MBA are currently being 
cone cced here in Manila. 

ese reco e nded concessions are: 

1. ?a ot of t he backpay and/or salary differentials 
of al t e Fi i?ino soldiers and gueri llas who fought side 
by side vith t e A::ericans during the last world war. Many 
of our so diers have not yet received t hese compensations 
up to t his t although this was co=itted to them more 
than forty years ago yet; 

2. ~ransfer fro Japan to the Philippines, preferably 
to Clark Air Force Base, the location and operation of the 
(Uni ted States) Army and Air Force Exchange Service and its 
procure en t and distribution of supplies in the Philippines; 

Theme "'SOLIDARITY IN LEADERSHIP AND SOCIAL CONCIOUSNESS" 
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MEDINA SL PORTUGAi. 
Ch1irperson. Ways & Mear-..s 

RICARDO A SARTE 
O IC Son of VEt~c,u 

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 

PHILIPPINE VETERANS LEGION 
LEGION HOME BLDG PVAO COMPOUND 

ARAOCEROS ST I.It.NILA 2301 
CH AATEq MeJBEA 

\/ETEA A. 'l:: FE'>ERA.71Q•• Of THE P-rn 1PP1"'J(S 

His Excellency, RONALD REAGAN 
19 April 1988 
Page 2 

3. Imposition of a levy of $2 . 00 per barrel of crude oil 
delivered by any country by way of the trade routes or sea 
.La.Des t hat are covered by the protective umbrella of the air 
an naval forces of Clark Air Force Base and the Subic Naval 
Sase. Any country that r e fuses to submit this levy should be 
subjected to an economic embargo or, at the least, should not 

e allowed to use the route; 

Adoption of the Caribbean Basin initiative for the 
? · i?pines under which Philippine products can enter the 
k:e=ican market duty-free; 

5 . Dispensing with the visa requirement and permit to 
i'O= for Filipino World War II veterans and their immediate 
epe dents who desire to reside permanently in the United 
tates . 

6. Availment of t he services and facilities of US military 
':lase ospitals to all Filipino WW II veterans and their dependents; 

Grant of food stamps for all Filipino WW II veterans 
ei= dependents, such stamps to be negotiable in US Post 

an mere in the Philippines and t he United States; and 

grant o: 100 , 000 tons of corn to Filipino WW II 
sod locally and t he proceeds to be used to finance 

for indigent Filipino veterans and their 

e a=e co v· ced, Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Congress, 
tha~ ii c ese co cessions are granted we, the Filipino people, 

d ea le to rehabi itate our shattered economy ourselves with
,: =t e= assistance fro whatsoever external source, and in 

and strengthen democracy in our part of the 
eve t he eco o ·c fr eedom of our people. 

'it" o t st wises for your continued success in your 
gove=ance o : t he great o=erican nation, we are 

cc: Bis Exce llency, Nicholas Platt 
U.S. Aobassador to the Philippines 

Theme '·SOLIDARITY IN LEADERSHIP AND SOCIAL CONCIOUSNESS" 



Ill'A of his travel abroad and 
~ -. request briefing materials 
tq, prepare him for his assign
llljtnt . . 

agr c::c:111cu, :,uuu•u uu, .... V'.-'-'u 
studied fully ." 

The Vietnamese embassy 
declined to comment on the 
validity of the agreement but . 

was rcacneo m Ju1y 1~ , o ue
tween Asean members and 
Vietnam, through tlien Depu
ty Foreign Minister Phan 

·~ ... • . . .. ,... ,.. • .., t' • • -· ~ · - --

so at the moment , they ex
plained. 
. US embassy sources have . 
said Nie US would oppose 

u ~ • .., . ..,, . r 
tection for the_ US ~ were -!i~ of "~ measiy-es" and l ~n-Government o_rganiza
the only tallung points that new . j,rovistons on "tnspass bons to help mate -~ work 
the_ US ~ad identified_ for the :.ipfosecution·s." He did not much easier and ·the k>lution 

, ,Sinoe Yap hu said his was Hien. ' review, 1n contrast to at least ., elaborate . •, ·', : · f of problems, faster. 

- April 13, 1988 OPEN LETTERS TO PRES. ABUIND & PRES. REAGAN,~ ... "'!', ""!.~-•- _..,, ""!_"·.■,.: :!"";~· ---------
Her _ExceD.r:ocy, CORAZO~ C. _AQUINO Medical Cc~ter or the US military ~ospitals • ! <·•:!', ~ ; '. 2. Tr•~~r ~,JNm , . n to the Philippines, pre- · 
~"'• PblllppDet , ' at Clark -Au Force Base· and Sub,c Naval April t3 f1~88 · Jerabl~ to ,~ ~~' , o~ Base, the location and 

. wr=t'"· Mada Base. . : ·: '. ·:: . • -~- ,.operation ;'.~.f · 
1 

ited' States) ~y· and Air 
l Your BscdlciiFT- . Fmally, we also suggest th,t-should :Your Excel- Nil. Excellency, RON,.U.O RF.AGAN -; : ~~r.,' : · .. ~ Ex ,ind its el'OCllr'CIMDl and-.. 

. 0 "'.!Ch tbe ,.e11cfi11 view of p;tting additional sup-· leocy decide to ·terminate the RP: US Military President of the Uolted -~J♦,'of, ·· · · 1;.\.~tt,_ibuti90,' ' ~ Pbilippims; . : · 
, pot1 to ·yQVr- government's economic recovery Bases Agreement (MBA), Subic and Olongapo · _:_·'ind , .-!·¥, ,), ,,. •, .· "9;,ln!IQi of S2.00 per ~1 'of 

proaram •. ~ of dealing witli the local oommllllial Qty be converted mto a free port and financial The Honorable Memben - , , .. ':'.J: • · ·,, ... ·,', '}cirude iljf.111, · -'oountry by .ial/ of the 
, .insurpncy:more f~~• we ur~e the severance center e~y _lite · Hons Kong. This suggestion Congress f the UnJted St,~ , ' Nf:· ~- :.;~ ~ ' thal'are COYereci by·tbe, , 
, of our -C!JUDtry's diplomatle ties with the People's . b,lnfact, msptred by the ~a to replace Hong O 

· ,, , /i.Wl r -~ ~1 die air and naval~ of, 
, .. Republjc o(-Qiina (1:'ROC)" and tbe restoration of Kong after 1997 when this is · taken over by the S I r s: ·: : ·•· : : ,aart, ,.Mr(Fd and the Subic Naval Base, 
. ouc:r~ an~ di~lic rela~os with the ~ROC. By 1992 we could alre~ invite th~ Brit- . .' , . : : :'.;\' · :JUIY ~ fuaet to llibmit to ~ • 1evy 

' 1"(auonaliit •lt,epublte of, China or Taiwan as soon isb operaton _of that colony to ,tan relocating all We app~e':1ate _very much the proposal ady~ : ·. shoit/d ~ ', .ii'l to ·an •ecOncJlnic embar&o or 
1 as wsu1ile, subject to certain conditions. its eronomic enterprilcs and activities to Subic and by som~ d1stingu1shcd · memben of the Con~,,of at the lcut , '' , noc be allowecl to me ~ 
, You~, ~ceUency, this proposal stems from the Olongapo City,~ extend to these operators the the Uruted State~ !O set \IP a Manball ·Plan-typtl •,of, '9Uto;. . ijf:r:!,' 
. perception now obtaining among our people that authority to set up and .administer the metropolis scheme '? rehabilitate the ecollOll1Y of the Philip- , 4. Adop't. Ion, of Cari>bcan Duin iDltladvo for 

the PROC has continued supporting the commun- subject to die supervision and IOVCreignty of the p~nes wh,~h was badly devastatecl Wider the past the Ph{lipplnea r · ' r which Philippine prod\l!:ts' 
- ist insurgents in our country which laraely explains government of the Philippines. All taxes and im- dictatorship. . ' · '• , . · can ente r Jhc ~n 111arkct duty-free ; · 
• the r~pid growth in their number. This is outright posts that the British now 'collect in Hong Kong ' However_. we cannot.avo1/f t!JeimispYinp. •~t . 5. Dl1pen1ln,f ,Jlih, the vlJa rcqulrc111en1 and 

subvenion of our government by the Communist shall also be .collected in the Subic-Olongapo com- the feastbtltty of the scheme, ' ~'.lb~ ts to be oon- permit to work 1fqr~,plno World War II vetera,. 
Ou~ who, therefore , can by no means be cons- plex and remitted to the Philippine government . ducted u~r the. auspices of.)':!lur· country's gov- and their lmmcidi,-t llcp.ndentJ who dellre to rc-
idered friends of our people, On the other hand, We believe, Your Excellency, that if these prop- crnmen_t, given th_e CCOIIOOl;K ahoqcominp that aide pe11D•ncntly in tl oe United Statea; 

•··Taiwan has remained cordial to us all through the outs are tranalated into realities, we can achieve a the U~itcd States !5 beset _ wtJ'1 'itaeff at this time. • ,6; Avallme. nt 1>f t Mrvi«s 111d facilldu of US 
; yean and has in the course of lime become, one of great measure of economic proa,aa for our people There is your pubhc debt whidl has now oome bj, milnary bue ~ l 10 111 Allplno WW fl veter• 
· our i111portiiit trading partners and investors. even as we shall have eff~vcly addresse4 as well - 10 the staggen~g amount o_f, !l.37 trilli()n dollin, aru and their dope nt1; 

The conditions that we suggest to impose upon the insurgency problem. and your foreign debt_ which bas now riseh Jo 7 Orarlt of f~ t f I F , , 
. Taiwan in return for the resumption of the old ties In the event, however , that Your Excellency 424-2 bllhon ~liars. With~ tremendous rl/1an• vel~rans i nd lhelr ck'"':ic ~r ' 1 hih1>4no WW~ 
' of ftiendship are: decide to renew the MBA, thef\ let's request the c,al burden . 11 would certainly be too much · to d,t' n 1• sue Slamp1 to 

I) financial assistance to the campaign against Americans to set up · also some backup bases in CXJ>CCI your country lo . still spare the money , ; ~f,1~~l:.i~~~.:,~ rt~S~8~I _an~hero In thc 
insurgency in the Philippines_; Sanga Sanga in Tawi..tawi , Long Point in Palawan. which shou_l~ be substantial, _ I~ ~nance the prop- n e I 

Cl, 
1 

2) cub payment for the entire cost of the Com- and Infanta, Aurora. These back-up bases should osed rchab1hta11on of the Philippine economy: . 8, Annual 1r1n1 or 100,000 tuna of com 10 Fi)I• 
prehcnsive Agrarian Reform Program not only proVide immediate protection for us in Instead of that sc~eme then we 1ugge11 that plno WW I~ vet~r na 10 be IOld locally and t,he . 
(CARP); tboic sections of the country where we think we Your Excelle~y consrde_r a package of mc11ure1 procecdt to be u •~ llnancc housina faclllttea 

. 3) cortlt{Uction of a four-lane coastal highway arc very wlnerablc but also contribute to the im- wh,ch ~~ ~hcve can bnng about the recovery of for lndll,l)nt fUlpl veteran• and their families. · 
from lnfanta , Aurora, to Port Irene , prove_ment of economic conditions in those consti- 1hc Phihppmc economy and lead It to • 1, t o-of( We arc ronvl , ~r. Pr«lden1 and Oen·llc-
Cagayan; tuenaes at least . sta~c at a fas1cr pace than that proposed scheme. mcai of Ibo Cona,qa 1iia1 If theae conceulons are 

4) ~llruction cf_ a lour-lane _highway from Sta. In_ conch,sion, we fervently hope 10 the nus package can be included among your govern• 111nted we, thit Fll/~ 11o people, would be able to 
Rita, ~penp,: to Apam, _ Capyan; . Alrruglity that our fellow countrymen who _have mcnt s conces51<;>~s for the renewal or extcualon ol rehabilitate 0 11, llulllercd economy ourselves with• 

5) constructJon of arcumferenhal roads tn Basa- gone 1_n contention against _the duly cstablrshcd the. RP-US M,htary 8 111es Aa rccmcnt ~MO~) oul any tun i..r •~tcnee from whataoever extcr-
lan , Sulu , and Tawi Tawi ; authonty, such as the m1sgu1ded clements in our ":'h,ch ~c fully endorse lncludln1 the buea provl- nal IIQllf~ , an1H11 ~ proee" preserve and strata• 

6)construction of a port romi:lcx in Casiguran , soldiery, the Moro National liberation Front , the Ston with nuclear wuponry, Nc1otla1lo111 On the th111 dcmocruy In , ,,_n of the world as well aa 
Aurora ; and New People's Army, the so called "Marcos Loyal- fate ~f lhc MBA arc cummtly bclna conducted achieve lhe c-cooo le freedom of our people. 

7) availment of . fresh capital for the develop- ists," and others, would soon sec the light , recon- here m M• nlla. 
ment of basic industrie, in the country. cilc themselves with the imperatives of the time, 

'At the same time, Filipino veterans would like and give peace a chance to reign once more in our 
also to have J!pan: . . _ . benig_htc;d _land. . . . . , . I. P11ymc 111 or the hackpuy Kn<Vor Julary djf. 

I) ~y lufflp 1U1T1 1ndemn1t1cs and_ bfeume pen- Retteraun_g our abiding faith _and und1m1mshed fcreu1lala of all 1hc Filipino ,ol(tlcr, an auorrllla, 
11ons thereafter for F1hpmo pnsoners of war confidence in your leadership, we remain , Your who fought 1ldc by 1111c wit h the Amc, lcan< durina 
(POW) dunn_g the last _World War ; and Excellency, Very sincerely yours, lhc IA" world w"· Many or our soldlcn hove not 

2) provide _hospitals for F11ipmo WW II veterans (S d VICTOR A NEPOMUCENO yr1 rccc,vcd 1hcs0 compc11mio111 up 10 1hls 1ime 
m 1hc different regions of the country which g .) . . . · . allhouiih 1tt ,8 wij ~ com,oiuriJ 10 them more ihan 

These recommended C1)t1cculo11• •ra: 
With out bell w 

In your aovcma 
wo ar1 

(Sgd. ) VICTOR A. NEPOMUCENO 
Phll/ppl11t Vmrtms Legion 

cannol be: s.:rv,ccd by the Vete rans Memorial Philtppme Veterans Lrgion ru,i y yr i,u 1, 11,1 vci; .. ________________ .. _____________________ _;._;,;;;.~:.;,;;;.;;.;;,;;,;.;,;:.;.;, _______________________ Paid AdvertlMfflenl 
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His Excellency, RONALD REAGAN 
President of the United States 

Sirs: 

CHARTER MEMBER 
VETERAN S FEDERATION OF THE PHILIPPINES 

- - - ----- .. -

We appreciate very much the proposal advanced by some 
distinguished members of the Congress of the United States 
to set up a Marshall Plan-t e of scheme to rehabilitate 
the eco omy of the Philippines which was badly devastated 
un _er t e past dictatorship. 

However, we cannot avoid the misgivings about the 
feasibility of the scheme, if this is to be conducted under 
the auspices of your country's government, given the 
economic shortcomings that the United States is beset with 
itself at this time. There is your public debt which has 
now come up to the staggering amount of 2.37 trillion 
Dollars, and your foreign debt which has now risen to 424.2 
billion Dollars. With such tremendous financial burden it 
would certainly be too much to expect your country to still 
spare the money, which should be substantial, to finance 
the proposed rehabilitation of the Philippine economy. 

Instead of that scheme then we suggest that Your 
Excellency co sj_der a package _of measures _which we believe 
can bring about the recovery _of_the Philippine economy and 
) ead it to a take-off stage at a ~ r pace than t fiat 
proposed scheme. This package can be included among your 
government's concessions for the renewal or extension of 
the RP-US Military Bases Agreement (MBA) which we fully 
endorse including the bases' provision with nuclear weaponry. 
Negotiations on the fate of the MBA are currently being 
conducted here in Manila. 

These recommended concessions are: 

1. Payment of the backpay and/or salary differentials 
of all the Filipino soldiers and guerillas who fought side 
by side with the Americans during the last world war. Many 
of our soldiers have not yet received these compensations 
up to this time although this was committed to them more 
than forty years ago yet; 

2. Transfer from Japan to the Philippines, preferably 
to Clark Air Furce iiuse, the locat · on anct opc r ati0n or the 
(United States) Army and Air Force Exchange Service and its 
procurement and distribution of supplies in the Philippines; 
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CHARTER MEMBER 
VETER"-N:: FED ERATION OF THE PHILIPPINES 

3. Imposition of a levy of $2.00 per barrel of crude oil 
delivered by any country by way of the trade routes or sea 
lanes that are covered by the protective umbrella of the air 
and naval forces of Clark Air Force Base and the Subic Naval 
Base. Any country that refuses to submit this levy should be 
subjected to an economic embargo or, at the least, should not 
be allowed to use the route; 

4. Adoption of the Caribbean Basin initiative for the 
' Philippines under which Philippine products can enter the 
American market duty-free; 

5. Dispensing with the visa requirement and permit to 
work for Filipino World War II veterans and their immediate 
dependents who desire to reside permanently in the United 
States. 

6. Availment of the services and facilities of US military 
base hospitals to all Filipino WW II veterans and their dependents; 

7. Grant of food stamps for all Filipino WW II veterans 
and their dependents, such stamps to be negotiable in US Post 
Exchanges anywhere in the Philippines and the United States; and 

8. Annual grant of 100,000 tons of corn to Filipino WW II 
veterans to be sold locally and the proceeds to be used to finance 
housing facilities for indigent Filipino veterans and their 
families. 

We are convinced, Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Congress, 
that if these concessions are granted we, the Filipino people, 
would be able to rehabilitate our shattered economy ourselves with
out any further assistance from whatsoever external source, and in 
the process preserve and strengthen democracy in our part of the 
world as well as achieve the economic freedom of our people. 

With out best wishes for your continued success in your 
governance of the great American nation, we are 

cc: 

yours, 

-pine Veterans Legion 

His Excellency, Nicholas Platt 
U.S. Ambassador to the Philippines 

Theme " SOLIDARITY IN LEADERSHIP AND SOCLAL CONCIOUSNESS" 
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t~ . request briefing materials 
t(h prepare him for his assign
Jl\Cnt . . 
_ ~ipce Yap h&S said his was 

studied fuJI)'.. " . tw~~- -A~~;;-~~~b~rs - a-n-d 
~e Yietnamese embassy Vietnam, through then Dep~~ 

declined to comment on the ty Foreign Minister Phan 
validity of the agreement but , , . Hien. . · 

so at the moment, they ex
plained. · 
. us embassy SOt.!fCes have 

· said the US would _oppose 

tection for the us bases were-· -~i>n 'o( •\;ri~is' mtt~~2s·-; -=-~;<I 
the only tlll~ng . poiµts that.,. ~ri~w J ,rovisions on 1~iresi:ias.-; 
the US. had 1dentitied for .the .:-:: prosecution·s.'_' He did not 
review, in contrast to; at leas(/ elabdrate. , ·~ ;:- -

"'tion-Go~e-mme.nt j:irg~a·: _; 
tions to help make'.d1e·worlc' , -~ 
much easier and' the solution, : 
of problems, faster. ~· -~~ .. · . 

• I . ' 
1 
.. ----------------OPEN LE I I .ERB TO ·PRES. ABUIN . April 13, 1988 . •I . • · . 

& PRES. REAGAN.,~-~~-~-~~~--------• · ,.--.,::_ ·• -.- ·. · ·h,-2··· , -
H~-Excellency,- CORAZO~ C. AQUINO 
~.::;,!' -The ·Philippines' . . . ·. . . . . , · 

. ~~- Manila . . ; 
_ Your Ex~Ueilcy: · . 
~ .. With tbc ~ei)<l'' in view of getting additional sup-· 
-; .porf ·to ··y&ur-:•goyernment's ·: economic · recov·ery· · 

prograni;.and of dealing with the local communist 
~ -insurgency .more f~rcefully, we urge the· severance 
; of our; q>tiritry's diplomatic ties with the· People's . 
-;.,J{epublic· of China (~ROC)- and the · restoration of 

our ,recognition and· diplomatic relations with the 
~ ~ationalist •Republic of, C'1ifla or Taiwan as _ soon 
'. ·as ppssil>le, . subject to certain conditions. 
, Your_, Excellency, this proposal stems from the 

- •. perception now obtaining among our people that 
the PROC has continued supporting the commun-

- ist insurgents· in out country which largely explains 
1- th~ r~pid growth. in their number. This is outright 
··subversion of our government by the Communist 
Chinese:who, therefore, can by no means be cons- · 
idered -friends of our people, On the other hand, . 

1'·Taiwan has remained cordial to us all through the 
: -years and has in µie course of time become, one of 
· our iqiportant traaing partners and investors, . 

The conditions that we suggest to impose upon 
. Taiwan in return for the resumption of the old ties 
'• df fri,endship are: . 
- 1) financial assistance to the c;ampaign against 

. insurgency in the Philippines_; 
2) . cash payment for the entire cost of the Com

' preh~nsive Agrarian Reform Program 
(CARP); 

. .. 3) construction of a four-lane coastal highway 
from· Infanta, Aurora, to Port Irene, 
Cagayan-; 

4) construction .pf a four-lane highway from Sta. 
Rha, P;tmpanga, · to Aparri, Cagayan; 

5) construction of circumferential roads in -Basi
l an, Sulu, and Tawi Tawi; 

6)c:onstruction of a port comi;lex in Casiguran, 
. Au_rora; and -.: 

7) .availment of . fresh capital for the develop
. ment of basic industries in the country. 

"At the same time, Filipino veterans would like 
also to have Japan: 

1) pay Jum,p-sum inclemnities and lifetime pen-. 
sions thereafter for Filipino prisoners of war 
(POW) during the last World ·war; and 

2) provide hospitals for Filipino WW II veterans 

. Medical Center or the US military hospitals 
at Clark -Air Force Base· and · Subic Naval 
Base. : 

. Finally, we also suggest that-'shoul<;I ';your Excel
lency deci<;l_e to ·terminate · _the'. RP~US Military 
B~ses Agreemt:nt ~A), Subic and Olongapo 
City ·be converted into a free port and financial 
center exactly like Hong Kong. This suggestion 
is, in fact, ."inspired by the idea to replace Hong 
Kong' after 1997 · wl)en this is · taken over ' by the 
PROC. By 1992 we could already invite the Brit
ish operators _o~ that colony to.start ·relocating all 
its economic eilterpriseS-and activities to Subic and· 
Olongapo City, a_nd _ t:xten,a to these operators the 
authority to. set !IP _;tnd .administer .the metropolis 
subject. to the supervision 'and _' sovereignty _ of the 
government of the Philippines. All taxes and im
posts that .~he- British. no\\'._' collect)n Hong Kong 
shall also oe ·collected ,inJhe Subic-Olongapo. com
plex and remitted t~ ,the Philippine. government. 

.We believe; Your Excellency, that if these prop- · 
osals are translated into realities, we can achieve a 
great measure of economic progress for our people 
even ·as we shaH have ~ffe_ctively addressed as well, 
the insurgency problem. 

In_ the event, however, that Your Excellency 
decide to · renew the MBA, then let's request the · 
Americans to set · up also some backup bases in 
Sanga Sanga in Tawi~tawi ; Long ·Point in Palawan, 

. and Infanta, Aurora. These back-up _bases should · 
not only provide immediate protection for us in 
those sections of the country where we think we 
are very vulnerable but also contribute to the im
proveme_nt of _economic conditions in those consti
tuencies at least. 

In conclusion, we fervently hope to the 
Almighty that our fellow countrymen who have 
gone in contention against the duly established 
authority, such as the misguided elements in our 
soldiery, the Moro National Liberation Front, the 
New People's Army, the so called "Marcos Loyal
ists," and others, would soon see the light, recon
cile themselves with the imperatives of the time, 
and give peace a chance to reign once more in our 
benighted land. _ 

· Reiterating ·our abiding .faith and undiminished 
confidence in your leadership, ·we rema.in, Your 
Excellency, Very sincerely yours, 

(Sgd.) VICTOR A. NEPOMUCENO 

-.. -':,' .~J~_,,t .:~.- _,.' 2. ·Transfer Irom ·--tapan ·to--the Philippines ·pre-
., April-13/ i9sg:. ·, te~abl): to-:Cl!if~{~ir->','~r~ B~, -thf;· i9Cc1tio~ and_ 

. , .- , . , , ··;' -~- · · :;:_.-?ii.,, . . :\-opera~u;>~ ? if:!!i~ (~,1ted, St~tes)_ Army· ·and ~.r 
-His_ Excel ency, RONALI> . R.EAGAN: :·1.; . ->~- f?t~ E:,ec~~rg~.fP'JCF. and its p~rement_ and _..; 
President of the . Uiµted , State$· of,Ametf .-·· ,dist{ibutm~ ?.~~I?~ .-,ip.;~e Ph1lippmes; .· -. .. · · . _ "filid _: : ::·· ·.;·;,,· · ·..,\,: - .' .-~}_ .. Im~19p,~ f ~~~~eyy. of. $2.00 per ,barrel · of 
The Honorable Mem~rs . ., .· '; ·/ .. · , ,- .... ·· . ~crude ,~n--~~livtry,q:.J?~ ~¥-:country .by _way o( the -

Co f th U 
•t·ed Stat : .' _ ·.·· ..,, "• . J_rade routes. or¾sea ~ es- that ·are covered by' the ngress o e ru · es :, . ,,. · · t ·'·ti· · • b 11·~ ., ·h · • . - , :~-,-21,:r:,,:. _•:pro _ec Y.~·1111)., ~ - a 0.o t t e au an,d ~aval forces of 

S I r s: . · .. , .. ·,-- .. - , Cla*~Ai_(~ForcerBase and the·-Sub1c Naval Base. 
C : _ · • ;_ • : :';}{·· - .~Y,.·co~~}ry-~~~;i=:rffuses to· sub~t to ~his' _levy 

We app~e~ ate_very much the p~oposal adya~-~? ... should }~ .• ~ul?J_CS~d .-t,, ·an ;econom1c embafgo or, 
by som~ d1st,ngu1shed,m~mbe~ ·of ,~e Congr:e_~ ,of __ at .the· least, sf!o.uld , ot be allowed to use the 
the Umted State~ !O set \IP a Marshall :Plan-~R( ·rpu~e;. ,, ; \\ .},. <- .- _. · · . - · · . 
~heme t? rehabilitate the econo~y of the Philip- · ~A. Adoption _-of Jhc Caribbean Basin initiative foi 
P!nes _ wh1~1i lwas badly d~.vasta~ed. under t~e .past th~. PhU.ippin~j'un~er which Philippine. products' . 
d1ctatorsh1p. / • - . . ·, :, :. -.,.. can . enter·.the .A:meric: n market duty-'free· • · 
' Howe~e_r_. we cannot. avoip _t~_f-~is~vin~ ~~ut · · •'. 5 .. ~ispen~iri'g'i- withJ the visa requirem~nt and -

the feas1b1µty of the s~hem!!, ·1t .!h'.~ ,is _t,o ~ - C?n- _pei;nut ~C> ~ork f?-r ·yl)pino World War II veterans 
ducted und~! the. a11sp1ces _o~,,yollr _ co_un~ s .gov- a_nd _the1r-1mm(?d111te dependents who desire to re-
ernment, . given the : economic. ·shortcommgs .that side pef1Danently -in" .tie-United States; . • 
the United States. is beset ·witl_r' itself at this time. . ·6. Aiailment .of the services and facilities of US 
There is your public debt'which haJ. now come 'hp military pa,se hospitals to all Filipino WW II veter-
to the . sia~en!1g amount Qf,2.37 , trilli~n dollars , ans and· their . dependents; 
and your foreign -debt whi~h- has -now. riseh .to · . •-' ~ · · ' ... 
424.2 billion d_ollars. With such tremendous finan- 7. Grant .of f~d stfrnps for all Fihpmo WW II 
cial burden ,.i i would certainly . be too milch -' to veter~ns a~d -their dei;endents, such stamps _to be . 
exJ.?eCt your country to . still spare . the money, ne~<:>t•a?le _ln us P~st ~xchanges _anywhere lh .the . 
which should be substantial, tp finance the pm Ph1hppmes _and .t~e , U ited. States, and 
osed rehabilitation of the Philippine economy. p- . ~ .. Annual grant of , 00,000 tons of corn to Fi_li-

Instead of that scheme then · we . suggest 'tliat . _pmo WW- II veterans to be sold locally and the ·. 
Your Excellency consider a package of measures . pr~e_e~s to "b_~ :u~d t<;> finance housing . facilities 
which ~-e ~lieve can bring about t~e-· iecovery ,of ' for. m~:hg~nt Filipino veterans .and their families. · 
the Ph1hppme economy and lead it _to a J11ke-off We are ·convinced', 1Mr. President and Gentle-
sta~e at a_ faster pace_ than that -p~oposed_ sch~~e. men of _the Co_ngress, hat if these concessions are 
This pack,ig c_an be mcluded among your g<?vern- granted we, .the -Filipi o_people, would be able to 
ment s conc~ss1?~s for the renewal or extenswn of • rehabilitate our sh.i:tie ed economy ourselves with-
the_ RP-US M1htary Bases :Agreement (MBA) out_'any .further assistrnce -from whatsoevtr·exter-
~h1ch ~e fully endorse mcludmg th~ ~ases' provi- na,1.source,. and··in .t,!:i~ rocess preserve and streng-
s,on with nuclear weaponry. Negot~at1ons on the_ then detnocracy. iri om· part of the world as well as 
fate <:>f the !vfBA are currently bemg conducted achieve the economic 

1
freedom of our people. 

here JO Marnia. : · ; ; 
1 . With _out beJt wishek for your continued ~uccess 

These recommended concessio~s are; in your gover'nanci of the great American nation, 
· l . · ·. · we are · 

I 
Very ,res ectfully yours, 

(Sgd.) VICTO A. NEPOMUCENO 
Philippine Veterans Legion in the different regions of the country · which 

cannot be serviced by the Veterans Memorial 

1. Payment of the backpay and/or salary dif
ferentials of all the Filipino soldiers and guerrillas 

·who fought side by side with the Americans during 
the last world war. Many of our soldiers have not 
yet received these compensations up to this time 
although thi was committed to them more than 
fo rty years -go vet ; -•-------•--------•i.--------------------------~~~;.;.;;__.;;;_~.;..---------------------•~--- Paid Advertisement 

Philippine Veterans Legion 

:r 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE l"Y' '-·.S 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT ' ,.,,.. 

TRANSMITTAL FORM 

Mr. Paul Schott Stevens 
Executive Secretary 
National Security Council 
'l'he White House · 

REFERENCE: 

To: The Pres ident 
-I--._ 

From: Prime Minister Take s hita 

Date: Mar ch 5, 1988 

S's 8810980 --------
Date April. 1s, 1988 

Subject: J apanese Ai d to Philippines 

WH Referral Dated: 
NS C IDM (if any): -----------
___ . The attached item was sent directly to the • 

Department of State . 

ACTION 'l'.AKEN: 

___ A draft reply is attached. 

___ A draft reply will be forwarded. 

--- A translation is attached. 

-- An information copy of a direct reply is attached • 

_x __ We believe no response is necessary for the reason 
cited below. , . . · . 

___ The Department of State has .no objection ·to the 
proposed travel . 

___ Other ( see remarks). 

REMARKS: 

No response is necessary to what is essentially a ~ 
thank-you letter. .- ~ C' -

~~-~ 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Director 
Secretariat Staff 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

SUBJECT: 

8810980 

United States Department of State 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

April 6, 1988 

Mr. Faul Schott Stevens 
National Security Council Staff 

Alerting NSCS on Presidential 
Correspondence 

Enclosed is the original of a letter to President Reagan 
from Japanese Prime Minister Noboru Takeshita 
which is transmitted for your information. 

This correspondence was received in the Information Manage
ment Section of the Executive Secretariat,on April 6, 1988 
A copy has been assigned to the appropriate bureau for action. 

Director, S/S-I 
Information Management Section 

Executive Secretariat 
647-3836 
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OFFICE OF THE PRIME MINISTER 

TOKYO 

88 10980 

March s, 1988 

Thank you very much for your message on my birthday, 

which was really heartwarming. 

I thank you also for your letter of February 19, 1988. 
I am fully aware of, as you stressed in your letter, the 
importance of Philippine political stability and economic 
growth to our mutual interests and wish to reaffirm that 

the Japanese Government will continue to render its utmost 
support to the Aguino Government. In addition to our 

economic assistance to the Philippines at the government 
level, which is to be steadily increased, my Government 

will see to it that our private sector is encouraged to 
promote Philippine industries in the fields of trade and 

investment. I am therefore hoping that the large-scale 
ission to be dispatched to the Philippines by the Japanese 

Cha ber of Commerce and Industry early next month will 

achieve such concrete results as will be welcome to all 

of us, and my Government will not spare whatever support 

it may require. 

I shall be happy to maintain close contact with you 
on various matters of our mutual concern. 

aoko joins me in sending you and Nancy our best 
wi s hes. We, too, look forward to seeing you in Toronto 

i n J ne. 

N) Sh:tL (A}<t Ne(~ 

"J [,~ ':),DZ.,,?.,, 
The President 

The White Bouse 
washington,o.c. 20500 

U.S.A. 

.,. . 

I 



UNCLASSIFIED 

(CLASSIFICATION) 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT 

TRANSMITTAL FORM 

92.~'S 

' p ,,.:;riffs-~ 
., ~.;.-t ~ I ~ t!I 

SIS 8735934 {1.-{) /t,, 5 
DATE December 1s, 1987 

fOR: Mr. Paul Scho-Ec ~:n:evem; 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

REFERENCE: 
To: President Reagan 

>(__ 

FROM: President Corazon Aq u ino 

DATE: November 27, 1 987 · SUBJECT: Th a·nk y ou fo r 

Express ion of and Commitment to Phil cau s e . 

-REFERRAL DATED: ________ ~_ ID#----.---~-
CIF ANY) 

_x __ THE ATTACHED ITEM WAS SENT DIRECTLY TO THE 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

ACTION TAKEN: 
A DRAFT REPLY IS ATTACHED. 

A DRAFT REPLY WILL BE FORWARDED. 

___ · A TRANSLATION IS ATTACHED. 

X 

REMARKS: 

AN INFORMATION COPY OF A DIRECT REPLY IS ATTACHED, 

WE BE LIEVE NO RESPONSE IS NECESSARY FOR THE REASON 
CITED BE LOW, 

THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE HAS HO OBJECTION TO THE 
PROPOSED TRAVEL. 

OTHER (SEE RE ARKS), 

No reply necessary for thank you note . 

UNCLAS SIFIED 

(CLASSIFICATION) 

- (1 ___ /~ 
/ D;RECTOR 

SECRETARIAT STAFF 

· · · · ·- - ... .. ··· -- · _---~-



.._________/-
~ 

MALACANAN PALACE 

MANILA 

November 27, 1987 

Dear P r es iden t Re agan : 

8735934 

I t ha nk you for the expression of support and 

commitment to t he cause of Philippine democracy in a 

recent nationwide address. 

Suc h com.~ itment to freedom is tru ly in the be s t 

of Amer i c an tradition . It a l s o a f fi rms the 

friend s hip, tested in peace and war, t ha t is s hared 

by our sovereign peoples . 

With or best ishes and personal regards . 

Sincerely yours , 

His Excellency Ronald w. Reagan 
Pres ident of the United States 

o f America 
Wa s hington , D. C. 

._ 
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NSC/S PROFILE UNCLASSIFIED ID 8709263 

RECEIVED 15 DEC 87 15 

TO ~ P~ESIDENT FROM AQUINO, CORAZON DOCDATE 27 NOV 87 

LEVITSKY, M 15 DEC 87 

KEYWORDS: PHI LI PP I NES HS 

SUBJECT: PRES AQUINO LTR TO PRES RE THANKS FOR EXPRESSION OF SUPPORT & 

COMM I TMENT/ PHIL CAUSE 

ACTION: FOR RECORD PURPOSES 

FOR ACTION 

COMMENTS 

REF# 8735934 LOG 

ACTION OFFICER (S) ASSIGNED 

DISPATCH 

DUE: STATUS C 

FOR CONCURRENCE 

NSCIFID 

ACTION REOUIRED DUE 

FILES WH 

FOR INFO 

CHILDRESS 

KELLY, J 

KELLY, B 

( LF LF) 

COPIES TO 

W/ATTCH FILE ( C) ---



,;; ID# 572424 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

CORRESPONDENCE TRACKING WORKSHEET 
INCOMING 

&/cl6 
DATE RECEIVED: JUNE 07, 1988 

NAME OF CORRESPONDENT: MR. EDUARDO U. TIOSECO 

SUBJECT: WRITES REGARDING THE MARSHALL PLAN FOR 
PHILIPPINE ECONOMIC RECOVERY 

ACTION DISPOSITION 

ROUTE TO: 
OFFICE/AGENCY (STAFF AME) 

ACT DATE 
CODE YY/MM/DD 

TYPE 
RESP 

C COMPLETED 
D YY/MM/DD 

---- --- - s·· 
BESERRA 

REFERRAL OTE: 
..... ,, ' 

REFERRAL OTE: 

__ ('8B1~1~ 

1J: ffi!{J}/W) _-fEflkJ/4.! /JJ,-\•- _ 
~ ~CJ 

ORG 88/06/07 

---------------- \, _/_/_ - _/_/_ --- -
REFERRAL OTE: 

REFERRAL NOTE: 
_/_/_ --- - _!_/_ 

_/_/_ - _/_/_ 
REFERRAL NOTE: 

COMMENTS: 

ADDITIONAL CORRESPONDENTS: 1 E IA:L INDIVIDUAL CODES: 

PL MAIL USER CODES: (A) ( B) (C) ----- ----- -----

><ACTION CODES: "DISPOSITIO ""OUTGOI G .,. X ""CORRESPONDENCE: 
""A-APPROPRIATE ACTION ""A-ANSWERED ""TYPE RESP=INITIALS 
""C-COMMENT/RECOM ""B-NON-SPEC-REFERRAL X OF SIGNER 
""D-DRAFT RESPONSE ""C-COMPLETED X CODE = A 
""F-FURNISH FACT SHEET ""S-SUSPENDED ""COMPLETED = DATE OF 
""I-INFO COPY/NO ACT NEC"" X OUTGOING 
""R-DIRECT REPLY W/COPY.,. X 

""S-FOR-SIGNATURE X X 

""X-INTERIM REPLY X X 

REFER QUESTIONS AND ROUTING UPDATES TO CENTRAL REFERENCE 
(ROOM 75,OEOB) EXT-2590 
KEEP THIS WORKSHEET ATTACHED TO THE ORIGINAL INCOMING 
LETTER AT ALL TIMES AND SEND COMPLETED RECORD TO RECORDS 
MANAGEMENT. 

.,. 
X 

.,. 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT 

TRANSMITTAL FORM 

Mr. Paul Schott Stevens 
Executive Secretary 
National Security Council 
The .White House 

REFERENCE: 

To: President Reagan 

From: Mr. Eduardo U. Tioseco 

Date: May 25, - 1988 

8818153 SIS _______ _ 

Date June 21, 1988, 

Subject: Marsh a ll Pl an for Philippine Economic Recovery 

WH Referral Dated: June 10, 1988 
NSC ID# (if any): __ =>_7_24_2_4 ______ _ 

The attached item was sent di_rectly to the 
Department of State. 

ACTION TAKEN: 

___ A draft reply is attached. 

___ A draft reply will be forwarded. 

___ A translation is attached. 

__ x_ An information copy of a direct reply is attached. 

___ We believe no response is necessary for the reason 
cited below. 

___ The Department of State has no objection to the 
proposed travel. 

___ Other (see remarks). 

REMARKS: 

Did{!Y~ 
Secretariat Staff 
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Mr. Ed ua rdo U. Tioseco 
and Mr. J ess T . Medina 

Phil-Am Volunt ee rs Corps , Inc. 
6000 Re ins, Suite 4308 
Houston, Te xas 77036 

Dear Mess r s. Tioseco and Me dina: 

United States Department of State 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

June 14, 1988 

Thank y o u for your letter o f May 25 conveying your interest 
in efforts to launch an international economic assistance 
initiat i ve for the Philippines. 

We we l c ome your support f or a new multi-year, multilateral 
ass i stance program being designed to ensure continued economic 
recover y i n the Philippines . The seope of this initiative, the 
identity o f int e rnational dono rs, and the nature of economic 
relief to b e p r ovided are present ly under discussion. U.S. 
leadership in t his effort refl e c ts the continued willingness on 
the part of both the American peopl e and their government to do 
all they can to promote democracy and prosperity in the 
Philippi nes. 

Si.ncerely, 

~ ,L /<c-/ -~[_ 
Car fs--ir. Salmon , J ~ ~ 
Director, Office of Philippine Affairs 
Bureau for Ea s t Asi a and Pac i f i c Affairs 



T H E W H I T E H O U S E 

REFERRAL 

0 F F I C E 

JUNE 10, 1988 

TO: DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
DIRECT REPLY, FURNISH INFO COPY 

DESCRIPTION OF I COMI G: 

ID: 

MEDIA: 

TO: 

FROM: 

572424 

LETTER, DATED MAY 25, 1988 

PRESIDE T REAGAN 

MR. EDUARDO U. TIOSECO 
CHAIRMAN 
PHI:. - AH OLONTEERS CORPS ., INC. 
SUITE 4308 
6000 REIS 
HOUSTO TX 7 0 36 

SUBJECT: WRITES REGARD! 'G THE MARSHALL PLAN FOR 
PHILIPPI E ECO.TOMIC RECOVERY 

8818153 

PROMPT ACTION IS ESSENTIAL -- IF REQUIRED ACTIO HAS OT BEEN 
TAKEN WITHIN 9 WORKING DAYS OF RECEIPT, PLEASE TELEPHONE THE 
UNDERSIGNED AT 456-7486. 

RETURN CORRESPONDENCE, WORKSHEET AND COPY OF RESPO SE 
(OR DRAFT) TO: 

AGENCY LIAISON, ROOM 91, THE WHITE HOOSE, 20500 

SALLY KELLEY 
DIRECTOR OF AGENCY LIAISON 
PRESIDENTIAL CORRESPONDENCE 



\\ PHIL-AM VOLUNTEERS CORPS., INC. 

Belson House, 3/F 
271 E. de los Santos Avenue 
Mandaluyong, Metro Manila 
Philippines 

6000 Reins, Suite 4308 
Houston TX 77036 
(713) 952-0448 

# 78-85-04 Cable Address "VOLPHIL" May 25, 1988 

ADVISERS 
Dr. D.L. Umali 
Ms. Nina Estrada-Puyat 
Dr. Reynaldo M. Lesaca 

BOARD OF TRUSTEE 
Chairperson: 

J. Salvador E. Rodriguez 

Members: 
Atty. Celerina G. Gotladera 
Gen. Arcadio S. Lozada 
Ms. Sylvia Belmonte Kentgens 
Mr. Jaime Aris Alip 
Mr. David M. Ingles 

RESR EP: 
LUZON 

Dr. Miguel P. Palao 
Mr. Manuel D. Orden 
Ms. Anita A. Grafilo 

VISAYAS 
Rev. Fr. Franco A. Uras 
Ms. Cynthia C. Saga 

MINDANAO 
Ms. Rachel Polestico 
Ms. Edna P. Abraham 

EXECUTIVE DI RECTOR, USA 
Ms. Sylvia Belmonte Kentgens 

His Excellency, Ronald Reagan 
President of the United States 
The White House 
Washington DC 20001-0001 

Dear President Reagan, 

We, the undersigned chairman and members 
of the Board of Trustees Phil-Am Volunteer 
Corps, Inc. wish to extend to you our sincere 
appreciat.i_on for s earheading a II Ten Billion 
Dollars Marshall Plan __f_or__fhilippine Economic 
Recovery" among 19 European and Asian Allies. 
These consortium of governments undertaking a 
massive global trade, finance and development 
activities in various forms will be beneficial 
to 58 million Filipinos. 

Since 1986, we have kept you informed of 
our activities with 45 agencies in the ~ountry 
-stro n 1 associated with -Coop~ti ves, Smal 1 
Businesses ~< Special Project ende avou; s. Their 
one million members are continuously operating 
on a simple peace formula of "putting food on 
every families table". t.-Je, on the other hand, 
have added a new dimension by providing 
technology and tools transfer. Our mission is 
to improve the economic development of 
F i lipinos in rural areas. 

Please accept our gratitude and we await 
with eagerness the 1990 implementation of this 
Marshall Plan for Philippine Economic Recovery. 

Respectfully, 

Eduardo U. Tioseco 
Chairman, 1988-89 

<713} 776- 3B76 

1 , ·-r - _Q;u~ -
Jess T. Medina 

Chairman, 1986-87 
<713} 820- 1832 

"NATIONWIDE NETWORKING FOR EFFECTIVE TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER" 

S.E.C. Reg. # 136186 Accredited: P.N.V.S.C.A. Bank: PCIB, Makati 



Nelson R. Ayala 
President, Phil-Am Chamber 
of Commerce (713) 580-9400 

__ _/}~_JJ:.L_/j_~ 
Bel en T. Burgcfs 

MBG, Phil-Am Senior Club 
of Houston (713) 933-1926 

- --~-£-~-James E. Cruz 
As. irector, Opera n 

R nbow (713) 242-2075 

-~----
Alcie M. Chancoco 

PRO, Bicol USA, Houston 
Chapter (713) 240-1159 

v~zTe ~, J: ~~fJ- fj_~v~ 
Letty Del Rosario 
First VP Tagalog 

Association (713) 464-3864 

- ~ '----
Antonio Felicidario 

Leader, Community of God's 
Love Prayer Group(713) 353-2318 

c~~---
Charlie Gonzalez 

GM, Philippine Air Lines 
Houston 1-800-222-1537 

Lop Lindio, 
migration Lawyer 
(713) 988-9888 

(> 13 ~--:, 
~- • ~ ·\~o,~~1J. \ 

L.B. Del Rosario, MD 
Fo~m~r President, Texas 

Ass. of Philippine Physicians 
(713) 464-3864 

Executive Director: 

' 

via 
- (713) 952-0448 

PARTNERS IN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: 

ager Me 1no 
Former World Bank, West 

Africa Group Agroeconomist 
(713) 668-5702 

Albay Agricultural Services; B. Bonito Metal Craft; Manilla Philcraft; Project Luke of the Interfaith Healing Ministries, Inc.; Banapra Credit 
Coop .; Batangas "Alay Lakad", Inc.; Center for Rural Technology; Silayan Center; Southern Tagalog Dairy Coop.; Asian Ngo Coalition; Sam
bayanang Kristiyano; His Word , Inc .; Sapaka Credit Coop .; Palawan National Agricultural and Fisheries College; Palawanos Medical Project; 
St . Dominic's Producers Assn.; Pangasinan Bakers Coop .; Bulan Area Fishing Coop.; Bulan Integrated Development and Agribusiness Foun
dation; Payawin Nutri Assn. ; Sorsogon Social Action Center ; Guruyan Farmers Assn.; Antiquera Weavers Coop.; Bohol Marketing Coop.; 
Bohol Agricultural College ; Cebu Blind Assn .; Water Resources Center ; Ambrosia Honey Bee Culture; Assumption Socio-Educational 
Center ; CM Bamboo Craft Center; Pototan Consumers Coop .; lloilo State College of Fi sheries; Bacolod Boy's Home; Don Bosco Integrated 
Community Program ; First Farm ers Marketing Coop.; Victorias Coop .; Daliao Fishing Assn. ; Freedom "To Build A Home" Project; Land for 
the Landless Project; Shelter Development Coop.; Lapased Foundation; Appropriate Technology Center; Oars Ceramic Industries; Innovators 
For Rural Development Foundation; Pamayanang Magsasaka. 

YEARLY 
CONGRESS: 1987 LAGUNA 1988 SORSOGON 1989 NEGROS 1990 PALAWAN 1991 CAGA YAN DE ORO 



Global Rrogram? 

Philippine aid plan 
reportedly afoot 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
United States is moving toward the 
announcement of a multibillion
dollar international aid program to 
help the beleaguered government 
of Philippines President Corazon 
Aquino, a U.S. official said Satur
day. 

The program, which has been 
likened by congressional propo
nents to the 194 7 Marshall Plan 
that rescued West Europe after 
World War II, could lead to an 
international appeal for $10 billion 
over the next five years, said the 
official, speaking on condition of 
anonymity. 

President Reagan also plans to 
send a high-level special emissary 
to the Philippines to dramatize his 
concern about conditions in that 
nation, The Washington Post re
ported in its Sunday editions. 

The newspaper said the emis
sary, perhaps accompanied by se
nior members of Congress, would 
be sent to Manila to deliver a signal 
of top-level support and to consult 

with Aquino and her government 
on details of the program. 

An American with international 
standing also may be picked to co
ordinate the program, according to 
the Post. The newspaper quoted 
sources as saying neither the spe
cial emissary nor the coordinator 
has been chosen. 

The major elements of the pro
gram, the Post said, are U.S. grants 
beginning in fiscal 1990, loans for 
development purposes, debt relief 
in the form of reductions in sched
uled payments and debt-equity 
swaps, trade preferences to en
courage Philippine exports and in
vestments from international finan
cial institutions and private 
business. -

B 
The Houston Post 

*Sunday, May 8, 1988-----

PARTNERS IN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: 
Albay Agricultura l Services; 8 . Bonito Metal Craft; Manilla Philcraft; Project Luke of the Interfaith Healing Ministr ies, Inc .; Banapra Credit 
Coop .; Batangas "Alay Lakad". Inc.; Cen te r for Rura l T echnology; Silaya n Center; Southern Taga log Cairy Coop. ; Asian Ngo Coali tion; Sam
bayanang Kristiyano ; His Word, Inc.; Sapaka Credit Coop.; Palawan Na,iona! Agricultural and F isheries College; Pa lawanos Medical Project; 
St . Dominic 's Producers Assn.; Pangasinan Bakers Coop.; Bulan Area i=ishing Coop.; Bu lan Integ rated Development and Agribusiness Faun• 
dation; Payawin Nutr i Assn .; Sorsogon Social Action Center; Guruyan Farmers Ass n.; Antiquera Weavers Coop. ; Bohol Market ing Coop.; 
Bohol Agri cu ltura l Col lege; Cebu Blind Assn.; Water Resources Center; Ambrosia Honey Bee Culture; Assumption Socio-Educational 
Cen1er; CM Bamboo Craft Center; Pototan Consumers Coop .; lloilo S:ate College of Fisheries; Bacolod Boy's Home; Don Bosco Integra ted 
Community Program; Fi rst Farmers Marke,ing Coop.; Vi:torias Coop.; Daliao Fishing Assn.; Freedom " To Build A Home" Project; Land for 
the Landless Project ; Shelter Development Coop.; Lapasso =oun:iatior,; Appro;,riate Technology Cemec; Dars Ceramic Industries: Innovators 

Fo:- Rura l Deveiopment r=oundation; Pamayanang rv-:a~s=saka. 

YEARLY 
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THE WHITE HOUSE -

WASHINGTON 

December 14, 1987 

Dear Dave: 

Thanks very much for your letter of November 20, 1987, 
concer th""-~~~.ppines. That nation faces some daunting 
problems on the economic and security fronts which concern 
all of us who wi sh President Aquino to succeed. 

Hank Greenberg has been actively helping us on these problems 
in his capacity at the U.S./Philippine Business Council; he 
works regularly with J im Kelly and Dick Childress of my 
staff. His recent suggestions on economic matters have been 
sent to our Embassy in Manila for comment. We have also met 
on an interagency basis here to discuss these issues. 

I believe Jim Kelly has spoken to you recently concerning 
Steve Bosworth's participation. We are reviewing the 
broader questions on an interagency basis and will factor 
your and Anne's observations into this process. 

Again, thank you for writing and be assured we share your 
concerns. 

)( 
Mr. David M. Abshire 
1800 K Street, N. W. 
Suite 400 
Washington, D. C. 20006 

Sid 
Colin L. Powell 
Acting Assistant to the President 

for National Security Affairs 

-



NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506 

8826 

December 7, 1987 

ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR COLI L. POWELL 

FROM: RICHARD CHILDRES@---

SUBJECT: Abshire Letter 

Nad&ec.-.,., ....... 

Jim Kelly spoke with both Steve Bosworth and Abshire prior to 
his departure to Hawaii. Steve shares our view that a special 
emissary is not the way to go and does not personally wish to 
undertake such a position. He is ready to consider helping in 
other ways should we =eel it is needed. 

A ~~r concurs. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign the letter at Tab I. 

Approve --- Disapprove ---

Attachments 

Letter for Signature Tab I 
Tab II Abshire/Powell Letter dated 11/20/87 

cc: J. Kelly 
M. Batjer 



Dear Dave: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHING TO N 

Thanks very much for your letter of November 20, 1987, 
concerning the Philippines. That nation faces some daunting 
problems on the economic and security fronts which concern 
all of us who wish President Aquino to succeed. 

Hank Greenberg has been actively helping us on these problems 
in his capacity at the U.S./Philippine Business Council; he 
works regularly with Jim Kelly and Dick Childress of my 
staff. His recent suggestions on economic matters have been 
sent to our Embassy in Manila for comment. We have also met 
on an interagency basis here to discuss these issues as 
well. 

I believe Jim Kelly has spoken to you recently concerning 
Steve Bosworth's participation. We are reviewing the 
broader questions on an interagency basis and will factor 
your and Anne's observations into this process. 

Again, thank you for writing and be assured we share your 
concerns. 

Mr. David M. Abshire 
1800 K Street, N. W. 
Suite 400 
Washington, D. C. 20006 

Sincerely, 



TH E WHIT E HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Dave: 

Thanks very much for your letter of Novemb r 20, 1987e) 
concerning the Philippines. T lr--t ""'--~~ 

Tb~ li!l:lil i ppino6 ~ om:- daunting prob ems on ~ the 
economic and security fronts which n all of us who 
wish President Aquino to succeed. 

Hank Greenberg has been actively help' g us on these problems 
in his capacity at the U.S./Philippi Business Council; ~ /...A_ 
works regularly with Jim Kelly and D ck ChildreJ~f my 
staff. His recent suggestions on econ mic ~ ~ have 
been sent ~ for comment. 

v-1-r.s~ 7 ? 
I believe Jim o you recently concerning 
Steve Bosworth's participation We are reviewing the 
broader questions on an inter gency basis and will factor 
your and Anne's observations into this process. 

Again, thank you for writi 
concerns. 

Mr. David M. 
1800 K Stree , 
Suite 400 
Washington, 20006 

and be assured we share your 

Sincerely, 

.. .. 



Dear Dave: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Thanks very much for your letter of Novembe 20, 1987?" 
concerning the Philippines. T l,.-.f .......... ~~ l::1/ 

Tbi. Pl:lil.ippinld€ ~:~:- daunti-ng ~ob ms on ~ the 
economic and security fronts which n all of us who 
wish President Aquino to succeed. 

Hank Greenberg has been actively help'ng us on these problems 
in his capacity at the U.S./Philippi e Business CounciJ;aftl!!l t...A.. 
works regularly with Jim Kelly and ick Childres4r my 
staff. His recent suggestions on econ mic "'t:~ ~ have 
been sent anila for comment· · · 

I believe Jim Kelly has ng 
Steve Boswort s participatio. We are r 
broader quest ons on an inte agency basis and 
your and Ann's observation into this process. 

Again, thank 
concerns. 

Mr. David M. Abshire 
1800 K Stre N. W. 
Suite 400 
Washingto , D. C. 20006 

and be assured we share your 

Sincerely, 



NO 
DAVID MANKER ABSHIRE 

Suite 400, 1800 K Street, N.W. 

8826 

o7 

Washington, D.C. ·20006 .. ,("° 

Honorable Colin Pavell 
Assistant to the President 

for National Security Affairs 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Colin: 

Novanber 20. 1987 --11 t ,cf"t::1 · 
✓,~ ' D,,-1 

Yesterday Anne Annstron:J, Hank Greenberg, chainnan of American 
International Group (insurance), the largest foreign investor in 
the Philippines, and I were sharing our ~rries that one of the 
bright achievements of the Reagan Administration -- the transition 
fran dictatorship to denocracy in the Philippines -- could be lost 
in the last year of this Administration, with much criticism during 
the campaign. 

Hank met recently with the Interagency Group. He also shared his 
views last week with George Bush, who pranised to relate them to 
George Shultz. But Anne and I feel that his views deserve White 
House attention due to his unique sources and perspective. 

The action idea that the three of us have is this: Steve Bosworth -
so well respected in the Philippines and I think in both Defense and 
State Deparbnents - should be brought back, perhaps with the personal 
rank of Ambassador to lead the integration of total Executive Branch, 
Congressional and Allied efforts ta-lard saving the Philippines. 'lb 
the Executive Branch and the Congress, this would send the signal of 
urgency and priority. 'Ihe same to the Allies. My conversations with 
Nakasone, Takeshita, Abe, and Miyazawa in -'lbkyo in June led me to 
believe that Japan can be induced to do much irore with untied aid to 
the Philippines in view of Japanese dependence upon those~ bases 
for protection of their energy lifelines. 

Fran his avn sources, Greenberg emphasizes that time is urgent. Anne 
and I strongly endorse this, and wanted me to write on behalf of both 
of us. You, by the way, would do well to rreet with Hank. 

Keep up your gcxxi work. 

With warm regards, 
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